LA PERLA,
ORIZABA,
MÉXICO
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DECEMBER 2020

160K
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SKY ULTRA PICO MX 2020
ONE EVENT, THREE DISTANCES:
SKY ULTRA PICO MX 160K

SKY ULTRA PICO MX 100K

SKY ULTRA PICO MX 50K

6

4
3

THURSDAY 03 TO SUNDAY 6 DECEMBER 2020

INICIO: FRIDAY 4 DECEMBER 2020 00:01 HR 160K, ORIZABA, VER.
FRIDAY 4 DECEMBER 2020 00:01 HR 100K, ORIZABA, VER.
SATURDAY 5 DECEMBER DE 2020 07:00 HR 50K, ORIZABA, VER.

AWARDS: AS THE PODIUM IS COMPLETED

PRESENTATION:

The organizers, CORREMONTES DEL PICO DE ORIZABA, A.C. We have given
ourselves the task of carrying out sporting events in the specialty of TRAIL and
ULTRATRAIL. In addition to being committed to the environment, we collaborate
SOLIDARILY with the surrounding communities supporting young people with potential
within athletics, primarily, REFORESTATION and the performance of the activities of the
Pico de Orizaba National Park, especially the Brigade against forest fires . Through the
joint participation of RUNNERS, SPONSORS and ORGANIZERS, we contribute resources
in a SOLIDARY way to the community and the National Park, as mentioned above. This
year we celebrate the FIFTH edition of the Sky Ultra Pico Mx event.
In 2018 Sky Ultra Pico Mx 130K ranked FIRST in Mexico of the ULTRAMARATONES with
6 ITRA points
A part of the route of the Sky Ultra Pico Mx 100M coincides with the route taken 172 years
ago by the North American expedition of Captain W.F. Raynolds to the top of Pico de
Orizaba, touching the highest point within the mentioned National Park above 4,200
meters above sea level.
WHAT THE FINISHERS SAY:
A beast that hypnotizes us with its spell" Héctor Totti
"The ultra that I will never forget because of the difficult challenge." Ranulfo Sánchez;
“What I take with me is an unforgettable experience. I have run ultra marathons but this has been the
most difficult for me ” Leonel Cuevas.
“I never imagined that in Veracruz a trail as difficult as this could be built. From my point of view, this is
the most complicated trail I have run in Mexico. " Toño Gama

SKY ULTRA PICO MX 100M (160K)
The best trail event of all time in MEXICO, # 1 of the Top TEN Mexico 2018!
An extraordinary adventure that will allow trail runners to cross the jungle and the
mountains. It is above all living an inner adventure, a unique experience in which each
participant must strive and overcome their mental and physical limits to cross the GOAL.
Qualified by ITRA.
The route runs along roads, paths, paths and gaps with any number of nuances, landscapes, viewpoints,
towns and natural and architectural charms. The DEPARTURE and FINISH line will be located in Orizaba
at 1,236 meters above sea level. The route will take you through: Ixhuatlancillo, Mariano Escobedo, La
Perla; San José Pilancón, the China Cave, the Pico de Orizaba National Park (4,200 masl), Villas Pico de
Orizaba, and finally passing through Tequila, Magdalena, Tonalixco, Omiquila, San Juan del Rio (Rafael
Delgado), ending in Orizaba Bicentennial Square (1,236 masl).
Technical data: Actual distance 162.1 K
D+ 11,940m / D-12,000m
hmax 4,200msnm; Max 45 hours
¡ THE TOP OF MEXICO AS A WITNESS OF YOUR GOAL!

Categories
Men

Woman

Young (39 years old and less)

Young (39 years old and less)

Máster (40 a 49 years old)

Máster (40 a 49 years old)

Veterans ( 50 and over)

Veterans ( 50 and over)

Awards (First three absolute places-branch)
Men Absolute 100M (160km)
1° $ 9,000.00

Women Absolute 100M(160K)
1° $ 9,000.00

2° $ 6,000.00

2° $ 6,000.00

3° $ 4,000.00

3° $ 4,000.00

Special medals to the first 3 places in each category.

REGISTRATION:
Recovery fee: $ 2,500.00 Mx from the date of publication to October 16, registration closing date.

SKY ULTRA PICO MX 100K
Sky Ultra Pico Mx, the best trail event of all time in MEXICO!
An extraordinary adventure that will allow trail runners to cross the jungle and the
mountains. It is above all living an inner adventure, a unique experience in which each
participant must strive and overcome their mental and physical limits to cross the GOAL.
The route runs along roads, paths, paths and gaps with any number of nuances,
landscapes, viewpoints, towns and natural and architectural charms. The OUTLET line will
be located at Orizaba 1,236 meters above sea level, passing through Ixhuatlancillo,
Mariano Escobedo, La Perla; San José Pilancón, La China Cave, Pico de Orizaba
National Park (4,200 meters above sea level), Villas Pico de Orizaba, and finally to finish
at Plaza Bicentenario de Orizaba (1,236 meters above sea level).
Technical data:
Actual distance: 100.1 K
D + 7,480m / D-7,540
hmax 4,132msnm; Max 26 hours
THE GOAL IN ORIZABA, MAGICAL TOWN!
Categorías

Men

Woman

Young (39 years old and less)

Young (39 years old and less)

Máster (40 a 49 years old)

Máster (40 a 49 years old)

Veterans ( 50 and over)

Veterans ( 50 and over)

Awards (First three absolute places-branch)
Men Absolute 100K

Women Absolute 100K

1° $ 7,000.00

1° $ 7,000.00

2° $ 5,000.00

2° $ 5,000.00

3° $ 3,000.00

3° $ 3,000.00

Special medals to the first 3 places in each category.

REGISTRATION:
Recovery fee: $ 1,900.00 Mx from the date of publication to October 16, registration closing date.

SKY ULTRA PICO MX 50K
¡If you want you can!
Esta carrera de Campo Traviesa (Trail) podría servir para medirte, y como antecedente
para que en 2021 te animes y cumplas con los requisitos para participar en el SKY ULTRA
PICO MX 100 K . La SALIDA es en el Puente Independencia de Orizaba, sito en Poniente
3 entre calles Sur 4 y 8. El sendero te llevará a la Montaña la ribera del río Orizaba, el
Cerro de Tlachichilco, Ixhuatlancillo, Mariano Escobedo y La Perla regresando por la
misma ruta y finalmente llegarás a la META por El Paseo del Río Orizaba, en Plaza
Bicentenario de Orizaba (1,236 msnm)
Datos técnicos:
Distancia real 51.2 K; D+3,590m / D- 3,650m
hmax 2,140msnm; Max 13 horas
Categorías
Men

Woman

Young (39 years old and less)

Young (39 years old and less)

Máster (40 a 49 years old)

Máster (40 a 49 years old)

Veterans ( 50 and over)

Veterans ( 50 and over)

Awards (First three absolute places-branch)
Men Absolute

50K

Women Absolute

50K

1° $ 4,000.00

1° $ 4,000.00

2° $ 2,000.00

2° $ 2,000.00

3° $ 1,000.00

3° $ 1,000.00

Special medals to the first 3 places in each category.

REGISTRATION:
Recovery fee:$950.00 Mx from the date of publication to October 16, registration
closing date.

Registration process:
IMPORTANT: Have approved pre-registration (Via email)
10% discount: In teams of more than 7 registered runners, paying in a single exhibition.
* Discount NOT cumulative. Deadline to apply the discount: September 30, 2020, after that date no
discounts are applied.
REGISTRATION DEADLINE OCTOBER 16, 2020Pasos para realizar tu inscripción:
1.- Deposit in the account 60-57438571-9 of Banco SANTANDER or make bank
transfer (Clabe) 0148 8260 5743 8571 90, # CARD 5579 0700 5934 3494 (for
deposit in OXXO or bank) in the name of ALBERTO GOCHICOA GOMEZ, the
corresponding amount according to distance
2.- Fill out the online registration form
3.-Have the following documents ready (scan or image): medical certificate,
responsive letter, official identification, proof of payment (ticket, voucher, transfer
document), and send by email to francocmft@gmail.com
-As alternatives, we recommend using the Smash application, either in its
mobile version or through its website, the url is https://fromsmash.com; Another
option is https://wetransfer.com/ 4.- Important: In the event of suspension of the event (for reasons beyond the
control of the organization), 80% of your registration payment will be refunded, or
you can decide to cover your registration for the 2021 edition.
5.- Any details with the completion of the registration form or sending the
requested documents, communicate immediately via inbox on the Facebook page
or via WhatsApp at the telephone number 2722619221 to receive guidance, and
you can satisfactorily complete the process.
Suspenders:
Registration form:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdFhhMRxZUtdftY5RmDjvAQLjdF8gG8
0mpXKBdx69c_fDvxUQ/viewform
Medical certificate:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Gg60jeiw9suC4SWp_5oK3_ex4_ZJ2sLj/view?usp=s
haring
Disclaimer:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a6dNFQ_GPMhhBoD4TyME5jtO9wdiQ2l/view?usp=sharing

We remind you that PETS ARE NOT ALLOWED.

PACKAGE DELIVERY. We will apply COVID19 preventive measures.

The kit consists of: event t-shirt, face mask, number, chip, drop bag and armband to
access the Pico de Orizaba National Park if applicable according to distance, and a medal
to the finishers.

SKY ULTRA PICO MX 160K and 100K * ONLY *
Thursday, December 3. Poliforum Mier y Pesado Orizaba, Ver.
10 bm to 5 pm at specific times according to your bib number.

SKY ULTRA PICO MX 50K * ONLY *
Friday December 4. Poliforum Mier y Pesado Orizaba,
10 bm to 5 pm at specific times according to your bib number.

Race Director: Alberto Gochicoa G.
Phone: 2727032951

Take a good look at the marking marks. If you don't see signs, go back until you find the
last sign mark you saw. THE BEST WAY TO LOSE YOURSELF is to follow the runner in
front WHO MAYBE ALREADY LOST THE ROAD.
06.10.2020

